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UNITED STATES COLD STORAGE OPENS SECOND FRESNO, CA, SITE
Fresno becomes USCS’ largest operation at one location!
CAMDEN, NJ –United States Cold Storage (USCS) has opened its second public refrigerated warehouse in Fresno, CA.
Completed late last fall, the 6.4 million-cubic-foot “Fresno West” operation features 28,000 racked pallet positions and rooms capable of storing
products from -20F to +55F. Its fully enclosed, refrigerated 60-foot shipping and receiving dock has 20 additional dock doors. The new
operation also offers rail service with close proximity to a Union Pacific intermodal yard. The site also is BRC certified and offers services to
either the Port of Oakland, or the Port of Los Angeles.
“This is our fourth large-scale expansion in the Fresno market since 2007,” says Rod Noll, USCS Senior Vice President-Western Region. “The
driving force behind our activity is the success of the many Central Valley food and beverage companies. These innovative customers are
making a splash in the industry with new product lines. Additionally, we have expanded our portfolio of transportation services.”
In conjunction with USCS’ other Fresno warehouse next door, the two operations offer nearly 90,000 individually racked pallet positions and
more than 60 fully enclosed dock doors. Together, the facilities represent USCS’ largest storage operation on one site and they have more than a
combined 20 million cubic feet in temperature-controlled warehousing space.
“This expansion benefits our customers and we will leverage the extra space to extend our industry leading USCS COLDshare Consolidation
Transportation Programs,” adds Jason Smoyer, USCS Regional Director for Southern California. “These pooling programs offer significant cost
savings and ease of use compared to traditional less-than-truckload shipping costs. Meanwhile, these sites offered combined rail service, blast
freezing, and import/export services. It’s yet another reason we believe USCS is ‘Best in Cold’ and a leader in the public refrigerated
warehousing industry.”
About United States Cold Storage
United States Cold Storage, Inc. (USCS), Camden, NJ, is a premier provider of public refrigerated warehousing (PRW) and related logistics
services throughout the USA. With roots dating back to 1899,
USCS has long served a diverse customer base with requirements ranging from primary storage to fully integrated third-party logistics. The
company offers more than 355 million cubic feet of temperature controlled warehouse and distribution space in 42 facilities located in 13 states
including California,
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Nebraska, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas,
Utah and Virginia. USCS is the third largest PRW Logistics provider in North America. It is a subsidiary of
the U.K.’s John Swire & Sons Ltd.

